

Ref: FOI/GS/ID 6215    
 

Please reply to: 
FOI Administrator 

Trust Management 
Maidstone Hospital 

Hermitage Lane 
Maidstone, Kent  

ME16 9QQ 
Email: mtw-tr.foiadmin@nhs.net 

22 September 2020 
 
Freedom of Information Act 2000 
 
I am writing in response to your request for information made under the 
Freedom of Information Act 2000 in relation to Order Sets, Care Plans and 
your EPR/HER. 
 
You asked: 
 
1. Does the Trust have paper or electronic Order Sets? Please note, this is 

different to Order Comms  
2. Does the Trust have paper or electronic Care Plans?   
3. If the answer is yes to 1&2 please can you provide the name of the 

supplier?  
4. If a supplier is named in Q3 please state the length and expiry date of 

contract. 
5. If a supplier is named in Q3 please confirm the route to procurement  
6. Is the Trust looking to procure electronic Order Sets or Care Plans in the 

next 2 years?  
7. Has the Trust used Order Sets &/or Care plans for the treatment of 

COVID-19?  
8. Please provide the name, job title and email address of the person 

responsible for Order Sets & Care Plans at the Trust.  
9. Please confirm what EHR/EPR system the Trust uses?  
10. Has the Trust started to look at obtaining a recognised certification for 

example:- Joint Commission, HIMSS EMRAM, …and if so which 
certification?  

 
Trust response: 
1. Yes we have electronic Order Sets 
2. We plan to move these across to our EPR system once it has gone live. 

We plan to do this in a future phase i.e. after 2021 
3. Allscripts 



4. 10 year contract expires in 2027 
5. The procurement route taken was via a Framework. 
6. No as these are being incorporated into our EPR 
7. Yes 
8. Jane Saunders Programme Director of EPR and Digital Transformation 

oversees the digital implementation of these –jane.saunders15@nhs.net 
9. Allscripts Sunrise 
10. The Trust is not currently working towards a HIMSS or EMRAM    
certification. 
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